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THE catholic RECORD and Heaven known what beniden. She a 
as iull of mynticibin an an ancient nolltr

Yot with all John Veridden'» sharp
ness there was a whimsical gleam of 
humor iu his eye.-, as ho spoke.
“And pray, Mr. Veridden, what na« 

effect on Belinda's mind ?”

own opinions as I to mine," laughed 
tho priest, " and though 1 dissent IruM 
almost every one of your views, an 
honest foe can bo met with respect and 
deference."

honest foe?" queried

scoffer,the man as a cynic and » 
an enemy of revealed religion, a 
trampler upon conventionalities and 
upon Other obligations far more sac
red, while ho enjoyed a certain pres
tige among his follow-men. And here 

” ho at the bedside of this innocent 
the pastor's mis- 
in these pastures 

wherein its lot was

2 wretches in whoso midst she 
/ilia and Symphronius had 

in vain for her re
po,sants In holiday attire. bringing | brutal 
home the grapes from the v y. . . ded and wept —
the wine-vats, with Bacchic songs and P'eadeu^ wcre^rWon avv;iy with curses
choral lays, accompanied by the mt - aud t’liroats, and now from a distance 
of double flutes, zithers an P P watched through their fast-falling tearsrtsrsrsTiyu •*•»—
ciu.tcr. J;11;"-',,',wilh nie ...idler, ... i.e■I.x,x.c..,™ s»«r.Tas.1»*

< 1 THE moss ™LY " IN landed with scarletalong- way through then, and, reaching lier 
. ,, ïL%TdnZ6^rmrnd timbrent, tï,U SX. «ooh'hor hand and drew her to

Camilla, being one of the ladies of tho ,V)llowe(jf given in the ‘ Acts ‘ > 1 j m*wi»o.t does this mean?” he cried,
imperial hen -hold,heard almost as so Martyr8“ ami by tradition, sue i voice stern his countenance frown
as it happe.... lotthcKm^rorsdiseovery „aeh „tl with such rapidity that hUvojcestern, M ^ upoll he yB
that Ncmesius was a Christian, anu o g not linger. , i,„„,„iL ! or there'll lie but a short
his mad l u. y on the oco^oD; She lost ^ lowering night Ncrne-iu» base $h .md he„...
not a mom ut, but was on he y ,iad left Ids underground \\tJ , Thev hesitated, for as soldiers they
he vida on the A ventine before the ,, to carry aid and consolation to 1 ne>'  .iml,,d to yield instant at-

order for his arrest was promu Ig»c • sick and destitute Chnstians, tho voico 0f authority ; lmt

sssssssf ïi^rs". = “i æs ”‘-
Ssa wars s2ssss«sr«s; ss^-re
"d —--a=r*-5 V Æi-e-S w TSST-WW £££- «-at Bts. ? £»Temple of Mars, where at that momen o| an imperial order, and the

Quirinus and Maximus, with others, 8 g attaclied to disobedience. 
Offering their idolatrous and •Dif Thero is somo mistake. Why shea d

SWUR soul rented at the im- the Kmperor order the arrest of a child 
posture, Which was an insult to the ike th^ uhrWtian .. answered the 
supreme and only truo God. • "K eutenant, with a grim laugh.
banded he had no power to stay the lm pabian, it is trne :rit6V Christian," outspoke the child, in clear,

‘ 'road,’ and, lifting up his ,ambi to ru„ thy head
appeal, he besought • , mbleshe whispered,tion of the Holy will how helpless he

was to save. " How wilt thou convey 
hor hence?” he asked the oilijor.

“ Otir prisoners walk. .
“What are thy instructions in this

PALMS

“ Are you an
the cynic. been the

“ Idle to say that X am no foe at all a8kud the priest calmly, 
to vou as an individual,' smiled the „ Tho o5ect cf a narcotic 1 cried 
Driest, "and as to my honesty, why, if Jobn Veridden. “ She bore pain, she 
l bo an honest man, iu tho words of the #mjlod through tears uf agony, “ >o an- 
world uoot, Uod keep mo so. llow- 8Wcred her drunken brute ol a lather 
ever the subject of our discourse was Uke an angei aud bore with that toul- 
to bo lilies, tiioir treatment and their tongued stepmother, because, ns she 
care." ,, „ said : ‘ What does it matter if only we re

“ Well, then !” cried John V orulden, b )y [n heaven one day ? 
h putting aside metaphor, l say and re- ,, tml what does it matter, John 
neat that that girl yonder lias a beau- ye ridden?" asked the priest, 
tiful nature, capable, if taught, of at- ,,whyi f say, what do you mean, 
taining the highest flights. 1 mean to blustered the cynic, 
educate her and place her where she be- .. siu,ply tliat t ask you, with your 
longs—in the aristocracy of intellect. eXp0ricuCo ol life, of its light places 

•• She has, I agree with you, a beau- a|)d it8 dark) it8 so called pleasures 
tiful nature,” observed the priest, m and intouectual enjoyments—what does 
the highest degree spiritual and sus- -t ;i|1 matter compared with something 
o-ptible to the workings of grace. And t|)at j# stal)le and permanent and tliat 
l mean, Mr. Veridden, as her pastor, 80methiug complete happiness ?”
aud so rcs|K)nsible for her, to place her .. Aro you trying to entangle and
whore she belongs—amongst thechosen con(use me w|th your sophistry ?
l l Th<f two men stood and regarded 
each other under the pitiless glare ol 
the sun, with the sickening, tetid at
mosphere of the crowded thoroughfare 
about them. There was defiance on 
the one part, a calm earnestness on the Heaven
other. . . . , _- miserable." . . .. .

- Hlie is like," said the priest, break- „ ,f yon beiievcd it, sir, it might be 
to ing the stillness, " the snow as it tails sneered John Veridden.
as from heaven, unsullied and tree from A crira80n flush arose from l ather 

i as human nature may be. Harvey’s chin to his very forehead,
“ Do not mention sin, sir, In her con- but he spoke quietly, 

nection," growled John \criddt n. -• j pass over the insult ; the Catholic
Father Harvey laughed as ho said pr|eBbhood take that as their daily

bread, but I ask you as man to man, 
here face to lace and eye to eye, do 

believe that I am living a daily 
that 1
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tangled 
biuiokE,” eto., etc., etc.

lamb, whom it was 
sien to watch over, 
lar from green,

\“ MAY

cast.

■“ .ÏÏ SS\Z-S“a “?rho advanced quietly
BY THE WAY

lor* a few momenta
to Belinda's couch and addressed her in 
his ordinary voice with a courteous 
salute to the intruder :
“Well, my child, how did you find 

yourself this morning ?" he asked
“S' doing splendid, Father!" an
swered the girl, and there was no mis
taking the joyous recognition and the 
intuitive respect aud reverence with 

Irishwomen regard tho P**le*“\ 
and resented this

peculiar shade uf manner. This wai; 
what he called being “priest-ridden
and he was angry that this special favor 
ito of his, Belinda Moris, should be 
guilty ol the weakness. Hence it 
uot merely the curt, formal, uusym 
pathetic John Veridden known tobus- 
ness acquaintances who arose from his 
ebair at the priest’s approach, there
was something of evil, a positive malig
nity ill the expression ot his face as he 
grudgingly returned the salute. Ho 
felt, indeed, as near an approach 
hatred of the priesthood in general 
it is possible to feel for a class of men,
C >l‘'<TttiI gentleman's been readin' me 
beautiful things, Father said the girl.

“Indeed!" assented the priest, that 
is surely kind; especially, ho:added 
with a glance at John Veridden _as 
beauty is not indigenous to bis soil.

- it grows here, nevertheless ! 
growled Veridden, indicating the girl

t:
\
%

which 
John Veridden sawis

V- roared John Voridden.
The priest shrugged his shoulders.
“ (jo home and think it all over, ho 

said; “lake every possible argument 
for and against my theory and tell 
if 1 am doing wrong in striving to hr ng 

into the lives of the poor and

some distance farther hack among
hills. Her precautions were well-timed

night the villa
whose orders wore

\{the v .i>

was sur-lor tliat very
notto'molest'tho dai’ightor of Nemesins, 
moaning lier to be the decoy-bird that 
should lead the lend father, anxious and 
uncertain as to her safety, to his home 
by night, or through secret ways by day, 
■aud it eventually he were discovered, 
both wore to be arrested.

“Thou wilt see him again, dear child, 
meet him at the foot of the 

Advocate, who

r
I
;

\I am a

faith
stone llagged 
heart in strong 
Our Lord by the opera 
Uhost to enlighten the minds of those 
idolaters, that they might know they 

worshipping devils instead of 
bring them to a 

it is in

until tin »
r“.eWs‘andMd^ra.l who suffer tor

when,"having accomplished what pru
dence sue ■,' Htod, she had gone ... to 

acquaint lier, as gently as 
admitted,

1 “Your poet of nature styles the \ ir- 
Our tainted nature's sol- 
and he is right. But the

'gin Mother '
itary boast,’ — - -
question I wanted to ask you, Mr. 
Veridden, is simply this ; How do you 
account 1er the marvellous préserva 
tion of this lily in such surroundings .

lie waved his hand and the cynic 
was aware that this gesture included 
not only the all-pervading squalor and 
low level ol living, but the drunken 

and the slovenly stepmother.

you
falsehood ? l)o you suppose 
have sacrificed home, friends, eon.tort, 

of wealth, the career
lv

divinities; and so 
knowledge of the bai'-h as 
Christ.

Claudi t. to
the cruel I acts ot the c:.ho

of her visit and tr> to 
of her grid by

some measure
that 1 might have followed in order 
to teach systematically what 1 knew to 
be false. Have 1 no shining 1’a i ail me 
as my goal, no country of perpetual 
gladness to solace me for the heart
breaks of this?"

It was a strange scene,
, aud dingy purlieu, and these two ol 

preserving her wjdo! ,;,n tent views standing thus 
eonfiouting each oilier. John X cridden 
eyed the priest tor an instant or two ol 
intense silence, then ho exclaimed in a

°a^We have none.”
“ Then it will not matter. Symphro

nius," he cried, “ come hither, old 
. and bring out thy dead lady s lit

ter for her child. And here, ye fel
lows, 1 will give ye silver for » carouse 
when off guard to night,” ho said, with 
Hun m. scorn, as ho threw h.s purse

amT°Lg onTe' elegant Utter its rich 
silk< n curtainH no v 1 idcnl and dust oo 
erod, its splendors of gUding n.id line 
decorations mildewed and nibbled to 
tatters by mice, was brought forth, 
and after arranging the cushions lor 
her’ comfort, Fabian tenderly 
Claudia in, leaned over and kissed her 
forehead, drew the curtains together,

by a slight gesture.
“ The human i— , .

whore," assented thep iest »"d*h«n 
bo preserved unsullied it Is al

ways of exquisite loveliness.”
“ Drop metaphysics, snarled \ end 

don, “ and come to the point. I have 
been reading poetry to the girl, doing 
violence to my owl. nature.

llarvey looked up at him with 
frank smile, which many a

with the c:«uso 
sweet ou tho bitterness

mixtions of faith.
in tho weeping child tvnder- 

bufc sought not U> 
surmised—and

soul blooms every-moment, while Nemesius is 
their bc-At this

beseeching God's mercy on 
nighted souls, the Consul M aximus. .1 
cruel persecutor of the Christians, was 

,<1 by the evil spirit, and sutb 
in the hearing of all 

of Nemesius

She drew
ly to h r bosom, 
check l.t r tears, lor she

I,at it was the pain of sépara- possess
“i -xcï. sars»,A-w»

1’.;-: pre-ealj, "r'eV'l vrl-t'-.-     eto.ltolly
:V s- breve effort til eoinpnse her creeping behind Ncmesius for some 

making ' r“V^i,.;é ,,is thoughts Will distance, having accidentally
shall mine be at caught sight of hie maj «tic g ‘ '

_,i,1. 110 Holy Mother. O moment when, for a wonder, ho .

to let aflliotion fous that Nemesins had fallen into
hands, and was ou side invoking his 
Deity, and working Christian sorceries 
lor their destruction. Tlicy rushed 

seize him, but had no s -oner 
... him, than Maximus 

shriek such as lost souls in

it can A

that squalidlather
Yet he answered boldly.

“ By nature's laws,
highest products.” „ ,

“ Wrong, Mr. Veridden, wrong, 
cried the priest “ this exquisite nature 
has been preserved by the laith and 

virtues springlDC Lom the hut h o 
Irish mother, dead a .little more 

r own ier-

truly 
tion f ro n

hat she
Fa her

hare'ned sinner Lad found persuasive 
and made answer :

“ I think not, sir ;
you will concede to flower
the suimet sky and the moonlit watew vt “Yuu meim ‘t I'.at's'ne‘has boon pro- ‘?b"’a"gTm more tremendous rerelucion 
I,vetoand an echo in your own soul or thQ rC8traiots of yuur ^ k° VbnUytot. Iieve in u.ul- Ho

a ml moved away. I I'm mistakvu.” half Iiomish Church, which have kept her , homo, his whole nature in chaos,
“If (iiiestioned,” he said totheaston-I John Veridden ’ in fetters, imposed iron r est 1 amts, re- ^ it3 (i n<rl places prepared fur

l,hed - Idlers, “as ye g - thron h the pl< wed, a gnoagane^ QQ stricted her already Hmitod ■;; ' great fight tha was  .......1 teg-
city, answer that ye are conveying a Not that 1 m ’ “ hl my narrow bonds? questioned John An that night John Veridden wrestled,
noble Roman virgin to be sacrificed Father Bars y for nature ; iddeo. ... . , ,. prostrate on les face, nprlght, pacing
the gods and guarding her as Roman y0uth I had a boyish love fornatn ^ “ Which has rather taught her bright ^ kneeling at length In sop-
soldiers now guard innocence.” spotted verses a school and wrote some ^ w ^ al)OVC bonds into the cter- r^tiou' ’

TI) be continued. under cover of my ‘ Qal regions," corrected the priest, q'|,„ fvUit of that terrible vigil
,ny lines have fallen In rougher p .. ha8 abhown her the light beyond the d ,.|io to the priot ; "I was
looking for the ore , ‘ soilin' pri ion gates." . wrong and vou wore right. You best
dirt, seeking a flower >n . 1 fe t He paused, and even the cynic be- doj8t,nd the culture of lilies."
a slieep m sterile mountiin s ' «.^t ^ hmi WRg atruck with the exprès- ^ C()|iVcnt chapel was seen at
I know when I see him, a sien of his face. , . length the climax to this simple story
soul is alive to the beauty ot the “ Think you, Mr. Veridden, he went o( A bolenm impressive service
tion.” . nnr/lod bv on, “ that without the living grace of ’ piace was the investiture of a

Belinda was e*°ed4- * LP”^om thc the Sacraments, of prayer, of faith and nov-J with thc habit of religion. The 
unusual | this discourse, s , of-id practice, this girl (and matk 5 , h08tulant was fair and slender, with

priest’s ordinary, home y s^ ‘ numberless otliors) could breathe this p o( luminous blue, and the hair that
vice. John \ “tiddon s face softow^ed atmosphere without becoming vitiated. t undvr tl]0 aacrificial scissors was of 
hi a owu despite, whi e rp0 take lower ground altogether, cjuld iuine gold. A large slice of John
a'tf.0jtabhor your cloth, sir, with its "y(^h 0̂7 ^tey SdTe ^ ÏÏÏ

formalism and nfd’taprison'all^'life! not been prepared for it by tho divine tho infi|.m «hole and transformed
within which it would 1“Prl*°“ a lim. poetry of the Church ? the cripple of the oast-side tenement
and reduce all things to the ary P Jobn Veridden was silent, uncon- ^to U'P prospective nun. While the
Rations , I right and wrong. P viuced, but perplexed and too honest “ intoued the “ De I’rofundis " and
Ularly regret to see you strive to com v . ^ could not controvert. ^ “triumphant in tho “ Te Deum ”
press in iron fetters the verj hl.es „ ^ thlng , ftsk of you before we Jal o( a whilom cyni
of the field, libertv part,” asked the priest earnestly, amt „ with a fierce, human pain, which“Or set them free m the tree liberty ^ my chief reason for de- hut (ine spectator guess.d
of the children of God, abont siring this conversation with you, that j|ohn \-eridden had given the girl
priest. But l 8e® J® t ' abandon you will not by word or glance seek to |lealth) the restored use of her limbs,
moving, and l am S°'US unsettle tho girl's untroubled faith. education of which lie had once
Belinda for to-day and force ^ Believe me, it is her only comfort and drcamcd_ christianized under theguid-
pany ou you fur a few bloc • 80|aco ;n all misfortunes, but it is her father Harvey, and perhaps in
to get at your mean ng about let _ R(.moull,cr the awful re- Xrn l.e had hoped to keep her always
us say-the culture of lilies. 8ponsibility you would incur, and lor gi“ hcr a home aid a

John Veridden would not do other ^ b/(.erta;n, y„u would have to J mLure of earthly happi-
tlian assent, and hc d ( ew answer at the bar of diviuo justice. following the path traced
while Father Harvey addressed a few John veridden glared. He was con ““,-forBu‘;ir by hev spiritual guide,
Oretk £ - mAwld He

promiredto.fimp^ d ^t ^

bring her Holy Commuuiun e.,rly on wbUo Father Harvey hold out «•>—,; his conversion, it was not

ssa "’-«tfa-s-r•""" " «üssanse-^ -.........

turc of lilies." ... ,, «nrthv ot Belinda and that she wasJobn Veridden did not take the * fh°eltBred home,
proffered hand and turned away with j8 saf0 now,” whispered Father
curt uod aud a slight tonchuig ol his l]ar^eyi ‘vbon the ceremony was over,

“and, believe me, for her it is best. 
Our lily will bloom now forever in the 
eternal gardens.” „

“ But what will become of me? llow 
shall 1 ever find her there,” groaned 

former cynic in deep anguish of

broken voice ;
“ l spoke hastily ; I believe you aro

sincere in your belief."
From tbit moment, when his beliet 

rcc instructed, liecame pos-

soli : “ Hi
bo, ;r d Uiorc, too, 
His loot,
Camilla 1 i

“ A », my little 
thine.

priests learn, 
be at least observ-

/lifted
I

Mow is i
l is His way

hi, de irest ones, that they may 
, , th dr patience and resignation 

Lw , .v lev Him how blindly they
trust linn, knowing tliat His ways are out to

And, alter all," she said, laid hands upon 
weriuii some thought of her glve forth a 

u*h but a breath between [lie depths of perdition may bo sip 
1 ' OHIO and heaven.” posed to utter, and to the horror of all

ul this uohle w -man, sure present, was lifted several feet in the 
ami -0,1 i«t ever rested on Christ a» air, then hurled down upon the stone 

m an eagle’s eye upon payment, dead. (It is so related by
“n i le her «felestial Sun, in 'lhe U-v. A. J. O'Reilly, !>;. »" h.» 

i i. , , she lived moved, and had “ Victims of tho Mamortine. )

ct'iu ii remained until the little girl blV they did not impute them to Him. 
crew more tr mquil-until hor sorrow but to tho sorceries and magic arts ol 
*■* i •. . , tv iru were cloritted l»y the Christians.
ai eternal promiHes of Him on Nemesius made no attempt to escape

innocent soul rested ; then in the temporary P.a.n,e. a."tt ““«"Maxi- 
. i i. wit,h if real pity and caused bv tho terrible death oi Maxi^0e su^,ng toget^ inKh«r heart for bu/suffered himself to be bound

tli lm „ in "desolation that had, all at a„d led away to the Mamertme, where 
m -e U . upon the child. It is true he wa8 cast into one of the lower dun-
that’/nU was there ; but what had her goons. When his capture was reported
tb.1t /“ I V . S I . auart t|) olIer lu r b(i the Kmporor> the latter cried out: idi
hair'd and revenge that inspired her this man ; we will reach Imn A l - “ countenance, in short which
towards I nose who nad brought mourn- him through hm child, the pretty, “ ke of thc fierce strife of tho years 
ing and v. oping into this beautiful and dainty maid 8,11 Je bo r0 0f the storm and stress through which
i'itelv h .liny home ? Tin- woman was tribunal in the morning, an l nature hail passed. Thete
ncaidy mad with grief. , , , fuse t, sacrifice to Jup.ter, g ve lier m » ^^ments, however, when the eyes

U..NS pmsocl, and Nomeaius had not charge to the^ courtesaiv L pp , , c a9 it were, electrified by the
•yet L u taken. The two Consuls, remand him to the Mamertme. Then ' ' of a lumi„ous thought and .a
Qui i i n us and Maximus on whom do he returned to his wine and leasing |boa|. U)C mouth grew at once
volv. .1 i ho duty oi his arrest, with tho ;1!1<1 his lewd pleasures. . , an(j tender, resembling that
couit m , h,* assurance that they should Fahian had confidential agents in . • Alps which blooms
sX;-,Mins Stead in care they failed- „,y employed to findlout »d report to andP brightens amid
atiai.ted very nerve, and were cease hi„, everything they might lewn ce i j vadillg dc«0lition.

......t . -...o «ini zeal to f.ornintF Xomesms ; and tno morning | *. nnmFi,.nlnr exnression
seen, lùX‘obimt.'” And there was a,ter his nvresv the first nevs ho heart! A°*j‘^\£rMd£’a face woVe when
..............her -the wily Cypriot vliou.i- leaving his hath was tliat the conf ^ r ,, irvt.y #r<t encountered him
i,...... them, and with greedy eyes ,pander of the Imperial Iv-gi-m had_b^ • cast side tenement. The place

,rd offered by the prelect, taken and cast, into the dungeons of the • «dors, blended from many down
0,11 , , uly,     engaged in Mamortine, The sun was barely risen iooms on either side At the door

uv, die n-'iJo Ciiri-1 uan. but, ordering lits liorse, lie di< sse. - - ows-mes fairly swarmed with crippled g” 8 s » / w0111f-n as 
' ' el the I........... .. Consuls buiekly.and mthoad hrmki^his^ paLd day after satiim with ^^“VV^eT’ A

and the ardor of their was soon g.illopinB ■ • - dav up and down the croaking stairs, >ro . y tiiom and there was
i,e damn-lied, .s time sp-d the Aventmo. . , . him wheu bo toe oiton with evil words on their lips 81 e int(„lsl, dUeroncc in their manner
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darting i ant 8 .„ld under- ponded tho crystal medallion of tho bv thesorrows of human- gar liage barrels in pullutin,, t« - - thing whioh seemed to reassure theeryrtiSLW «s
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nature is complex, but in an 
kind and decree. The man had certain
theories of life, high sounding and far 
reaching, aud a lofty forcefulness 
which raised him above the average 
mortal and caused friends to prophesy 

brilliant and splendid career. 
Whereas, on the other hand, he per- 
m it ted himself to be drawn into corre
spondingly low depths, amazing to bis
admirera. . . . ûV-„

His forehead was massive, his ejes 
and self-centred under bushy 

mouth iiardened into rigid 
and effort.

ho|>o in tho 
Whom In v 1 ir him a

it-

that ho was nn*

Tii
, IHfZbegan

victi 
]>rit ha i 
how v 1

■

t theHomo ; I-

, bP“ In our father’s house there
mansions,” said the priest 
7. “ and in one oi thorn, through 

and through what you

i '4Ê are
many 
solemnly,
'aith and love 
have done for these, my little ones, you 
will some day find your lily.”—Anna 1. 
Sadlior, in Tho Pilgrim.

w .

fi f

E- How Mary Loved God.

m St. Bernardino asserts, that Mary, 
while she lived on oirth, was continu
ally loving God. And he adds further, 
tliat she never did anything 
did not know was pleasing to God ; ana 
that she loved Him as much as she knew 

Hence, accord-

among!
K'Sj'V

that shei

her loneliness were 
nearer lo tho Celestial Band ; closer 
and closer did hor innocent heart cling 
to tho divine Christ ns and His \ irgin 
Mother. There was such an atmos
phere of purity around her, that, now 
and then, when a rough, half-barbarian 
soldier, from his ouvert of espial, 
caught a glimpse of hor white-robed, 
grace! ul figure as she passed fearlessly 
through the garden -alleys to tiie places 
Mho loved, ho would draw hack with an 
involuntary movement of reverence 
until she went by.

Bui g |a,t, when tho soft September 
sun lay geldon on the beautiful land 
when on the slopes of the hills and over 
the undulating, llowory stretches of the 
Agro Romano wore soou processions of
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